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Pearson Education Limited, United Kingdom, 2012. Mixed media
product. Book Condition: New. 296 x 206 mm. Language: N/A.
Brand New Book. * 12 thematic modules for Pre-Intermediate
and 10 thematic modules for Elementary and Upper
Intermediate, each divided into sections: - Topic Talk (opening
page) - networks that provide guided choice by marrying
functional language with lexical items - Grammar Skills - Writing
Workshop - Speaking Workshop *Text Builderin units for process
writing *Grammar Practice-- Grammatical structures compared
and contrasted. Students trained in choosing forms that best
express given meanings and intentions *Language Review/Self
Assessmentevery second module. Revision exercises where
students check their answers and use a feedback guide to
choose what they need to practise more *Listeningwith two
levels of difficulty (slow speed and authentic speed) catering for
different levels of students. Also gives the option of listening to
the more difficult version after students have listened to the
easier level *Culture Choice - 6 x lessons at back of Students
Book every two units which include cultural input, literature,
songs and projects * At the back of the Students Book: - Skills
Builder - while doing listening, reading, writing and
communicative activities, learners are given support with
strategies...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. I have go through and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again again in the
future. I am just easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a written book.
-- Miss V er nie Schim m el-- Miss V er nie Schim m el

The book is easy in study easier to comprehend. I have study and that i am certain that i will gonna read once again
once again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle span will likely be transform the instant you comprehensive reading
this pdf.
-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski
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